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Actors worked well 
together in play 

The three angels manifest on 
the Dal stage on Thurs .. Fri., and 
Sat. of la st week showed certain 
touches of divine inspiration - they 
left one feeling a new confidence 
in the efficacy of Providence. For 
three weeks before opening night, 
this writer was more or less "con
ditioned" by various people con
cerned in the production to ex
pect some fantastic debacle: eve
rybody vied to see who could 
make the most damning condem
nations. 

One got the general impression 
that the only person sure of lines 
was the prompter, and that the 
stage crew were going to go on 
dressed as coat-stands to hold up 
the flats. The whole thing was 
most strange, since the product
ion itself was so efficiently man
aged all around that the audience 
just relaxed in the confidence 
that nothing untoward would hap
pen, and that the play would move 
smoothly to its appointed end in 
the appointed time. The fatalistic 
atmosphere which hung over the 
group concerned in this effort is 
thus absolutely inexplainable : one 
concludes that it was a demon
ically clever psychological ap
proach, guaranteed to make the 
rose of r ealization even more lus
trous since it was propresied to be 
a muddied dandelion. 
WELL EECUTED SET 

The set was well executed. liv
ened with a few nice dashes of 
colour, and the properties com
mittee showed a certain amount 
of verve in placin~ a bust of Pla
to in the Ducote! living-room. The 
lighting was generally ~;ood, the 
curtains ran smoothly. the set 
doors opened and closed as de
sired - the trappings of the dra
matic muse were in good working 
order. 

The first act began rather shak
ily, since the acoustics in the 
gym are such that a mouth-organ 
in the background and the ham
mering on the Ducotels roof pro
vided; a symphony of background 

However, the cast soon rallied, 
sound resembling a subway. 

and from then on were in contr 1l 
of the stage. 
STRIKING PERFORMANCES 

Perhaps the most striking pe:·
formances of the evening were 
those of Rupert Ray, Joseph, the 
smooth talking con-man, and Ro.'S 
Hill, as F elix Ducote!, who regi s
tered mousey bafflement in a 
maroon bathrobe with excelle:1t 
stage presence. 

The trio of convicts work( d 
very well together; generally they 
were more effective when inte··
acted in a group than when thc·y 
individually worked good deed :. 
This was in general the ma·n 
criticism of the play: when th;) 
stage was moderately crowde· I, 
the action was brisk and effec -
ive and everyone stayed in cha··
acter. When the stage was hel.l 
by only two people, the character
izations tended to become less d~
finite, and it appeared that the 
cast was then rather intimidate J 
by the empty space around them. 
RECEPTION 

The exception to this criticisl'l 
was Janet Coffin, as Emile Duc.·
tel, who was always in control of 
what she was doing. Occasionally 
she tended to an overly dram·:
tic gesture. but her soul-search
ing scenes had a subtlety of voice 
inflection that was matched only 
in some of Ross Hill's work. Jane 
Elliott, as Marie Louise Ducote!, 
registered an intensity of inno
cence and determination that WH' 
an admirable foil to the develop
ing cynicism of her indecisive 
erstwhile boy-friend Paul, play
ed by Peter March. Tony Harri.·, 
the lovelorn convict Alfred. was 
both engaging and amusing, and 
put in some very good stage bosi
ness with his yearning pats o·1 
Paul' s coat, given to him to press, 
and in several other little side
plays . Jul es. Michelle Guite. was 
the central point in several of the 
tableau-like scenes. and provided 
a percepth·e comment on much of 
the activity around him. Henri 
Trochard, the villain of the piece, 
was a fantastically strong-jawed 
and beetle-browed creation of 
Cluny Macpherson's . 

In general, the play was rapidly 
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E D 
discussion, sponsored 

by the Student Council. was Ad t R •t• 
he'd last week Oil the subject VOC!'l e ecru• •ng 
of Football at Dalhousie. Panel-

ists were (left to right seated) Dalhousie needs some method of recruiting football play
Stu Mcinnes, football coach Har-j er s if it ·s to remain in the ,A' League of the Atlantic Footba!l 
ry Wilson, Joel Jaoobsen, and Conference. This was the general conclusion reached in a panel 
Prof. W.A. MacKay. Chairman discussion held last week under the auspices of the Studen 
of the meeting was Prof. Gra- Council. _ 

ham Murray, (standing.) The panelists, Stu Mcinnes, football coach Harry Wilson 
(Morton Photo> Joel Jacobsen, and Prof. W. A. MacKay of the Law School, di; 

cussed the crisis facing football at Dalhousie. Chairman for 
the discuss on was Prof. Graham Murray, also of the Law 
School. 

Introducing the panelists, Prof 
Murray said there was certainly 
concern among students and 
alumni over the poor showing ol 
the football team, but he ques
tionf'd wh...ther it was the great 
crisis some people presented it as. 

Mr. Mcinnes disagreed. "I think 
this is the biggest crisis that has 
ever faced football at Dal." he 
said. 
TWO ALTERNATIVES 

He said there were two altern
atives facing the athletic depart
ment: one was to drop out of the 
·A' League; and the other was to 
remain in the League and make 

the be ;t of it. Outlining the pro
blems to be faced on both sides. 
Mr. Mcinnes said "once you're out 
of the League you're out, and will 
have to start from scratch again." 
He added this would be difficult 
because players of 'A' League 
calibre would not be interested in 
playing inferior football. 

On the other hand, he said, if 
Dal remained in the major league 
it would face overwhelming op
position, "and no one wants to 
watch a team being continually 
beaten." 

Coach Wilson and Mr. Jacobsen 
echoed these fears. Mr. Wilson 
said the problem could be solved 
by recruiting. "If we want a good 
football team we will have to go 
out and find the players," he said. 
He said there was nothine: wrong 
with this, and added the Univer
sity r ecruited academically to get 
better graduates. 
NO QUESTION 

Mr. Wilson said there was no 
question of bringing in players 
who were below the academic 
standard required by the Univer
~ity. "Footballers are no use to 
me if they come in for a year 
and then fail," he said. 

The three pyjama-clad convicts, checking last week's laun
dry bill, are Michel Guite, Rupert Ray, and Tony Harri s, 
who played leading roles in My Three Angels, the D.G.
D.S. fall production this year. A review of the play is print
ed on this page. (Bisley Photo) 

The question of football scholar
ships was brought up. The panel
ists in general agreed that scholar
ships specifically for athletes 
were impracticable - "I would 
object strongly if the University 
was to put money into athletic 
scholarships," said Prof. Mac
Kay, "but that doesn't mean 
that we perhaps shouldn't try to 
encourage good athletic students 
to apply for academic scholar· 
ships." 
ALUMNI HELP 

The meeting decided that a 
major effort to bring good ath
eltes to Dal was needed. and sev
eral of the panelists suggested 
the best way would be througl. 
the alumni. 

Co neil Elections Will 
Be Held Feb. 2, 1962 

Mr. Wilson said he had address
ed an alumni meeting in Toronto 
last year and urged those present 
to keep an eye out for prospect
ive football players in the area, 
but he had heard nothine: since. 
"All they have to do is to drop 
us a line about a good prospect, .. 
he said, "and we will follow it up 
and do the rest." The elections for the Student 

Council next year will be held o•1 
Feb. 2, 1962, nearly a month earl
ier than in past years. The de
cision to make this change was 
ratified as an amendment to the 
constitution of the Student Coun
cil at a student forum held last 
week. 

Dick Thompson, Council presi
dent. said the election day had 
been put forward in order to es
tablish some continuity between 
Councils. He said the incoming 
cotmcil members would be expect
C'd to attend meetings of the pre-

paced and well able to hold the 
interest of the audience. It was 
difficult to find much to criticize 
in the line of efficiency of stage 
action : it did occasionally Jack 
subtlety of characterization. Char
lie Haliburton should be compli
mented on his production - My 
Three Angels was a good show. 

-R. H. M. 

sent Council and gain some ex
perience before takine: up the 
reins of office. 

Mr. Thomp~nn said the nf'w 
system 11· JUld also <·nabll• stwient~ 
on the Forrest campus to take a 

Pharos Compulsory ? 
Pharos, the Dalhousie Year 

Book, may be made compulsory 
for all undergraduates next more active part in the elections. year. 

In other .vears the elPrtion!' h:lC' Council President Dick Thomp
come right in the middle of Med son told the Gazette a commit
exams. but next year they will be tee report studying the move 
held about two weeks before the would be presented to Council, 
exams. and the decision made early 

Nominations for Council oosts next year. A student referen
will be due Jan . 19 of next vear. dum would be needed before 

s·udents' Directory will 

be available at the end o$ 
this week in the Universit•· 

bookstore, Education build

ing, Forrest and Dental 
buildings. 

such a step could be taken . 
Mr. Thompson said the Year 

Book regularly lost money - he 
said it went approximately $1,-
200 in the red last year - and 
that. the move was being con
templated in an effort to bal-
ance the Pharos' budget. 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMS 
The approach of the Chr is tmas examin

attons affects d ifferent people in different 
w ays, bu t one reaction is general : the f eel ing 
that these examinations accompli sh li ttl e w hen 
compared to the time and efforts expended 
in prepar:ng ,for them. 

The first term of the academ ic year at 
Dalhousie is all too short as it is . Classes star 
theoretically at the beginning of October. How
ever, in many cases it is nearly mid-Octobe · 
before the routine settles down to '1orma l and 
students can attack their work ser iously. Ye' 
with "n eight weeks students are expected to 
wr ite examinations covering almost a hal. 
year's work. 

One result of this is that students are 
forced to start reviewing almost in mid··te; m, 
w hile at the same time keep ing up wi th cur
rent lectures and covering the new g rou nd ex 
posed in these lectures. Another result, espec
ially nofceable to those taking liberal arts 
courses, is that very little time can be found 
in which to read widely from sources other 
than those specifically prescribed in a course. 

The retort might be made here that a•lY
one finding the weight of work bearing them 
down should forget about extra-curr icular and 
outside act:vities ,and concentrate solely on 
their acadamic studies. We disagree. Although 
the academic side of a university career must 
necessarily play the major part of a student's 
life , extra curricular activities also play an im
portant role in completing an educat:on , and 
the student is at university primarily to receive 
an all round education. 

We question also the value of examina
tion papers in which a student is asked to com
plete four, five, or more questions with in two 
or even three hours . However, while we do 
not doubt the present necessity of judging the 
academic ability of a student mainly through 
his or her examination results, regreta b le 
though this may be, we do have some sugges
tions for improving the situation, in the un
dergraduate schools at least. 

Our first suggestion is to abolish Christ 
mas examinations in all but the pri m<' · 
courses. We advocate the retention of exar.~in 
at ons for these particular courses on the 
grounds that they are taken by most, if no 
all freshmen, and thus would afford newcom
ers to the university some experience of eel
lege papers before sitting the final exam ina
tions in the spring. 

Another suggestion is either to increa sP. 
!he hours of examinations, say to five hours 
or to reduce the number of questions on th · 
papers in order to permit students, especial! y 
the slower ones, to do justice to the questions 

States has g .ven its w ord to the peole of West 
Germany and to the people of West Berlin 
thilt they shall meet with force any ,Soviet 
threat to the freedom of the div ided c1ty . They 
must either be prepared to ful f ill their pro
mtse or be prepa red to accept the Communist 
take-over of many European countries. 

Mr. Douglas tells us that we should not 
support the United States in their attempt to 
fulfill their word. The logical conclus on of 
Nr. Doug las' policy is t hat we shou ld not 
accept other posi t ions of the Western World 
that are not palatabl e to Canada. 

If this is to be the official pol icy of the 
New Democratic Party let him make it very , 
very clea r to the Canadian people just w hat 
his policy entails. let him make sure that Can
adi ans are made to rea lize just what they are 
voting for if they cast a vote for his party in 
a federal election. For w hat he recommends 
is tanta mount to neutrality. 

Neutrality might perhaps be a good th ing 
fo r Can ada. It is certainly a morally comfort
able position to adopt (allow ing as it does, a 
country to accept or reject whatever is con
venien t). bu t w e suspect were Canad ians to 
real ize the economic and political imp I ications 
of neutra lity , they would be very hesita nt to 
cast a vote for it. 

PROFOUND DECISIO·NS 
Our know ledge of the origins of some of 

the ti me honou red practices in higher educa
t ion does not tend to strengthen our conf id 
ence in these practices. 

Consider for example the profound an· 
al ysi s and study which has gone into th e: 
widel y accepted idea that a college educatior 
consists of fou r years of post high-schoo l pre
paration. 

The main reason for the fou r year course 
being the accepted period of time he~.-~ it 
North America is that Harvard adopted it in 
1636. Harvard adopted it because Cambridge 
and Oxford were using it at that t ime. O xford , 
when it began in the middle of the 13th cenr
ury, adopted "t because English parents, who 
had been sending their sons to Paris to study 
informally, had decided some years earli8r 
that f our years of university study wou ld be c 
reason able length of time to stay away from 
home. 

It is in this careful, studied, scient i f ic 
f ashion that we have now concluded th at four 
years consftute a complete Bachelor's degree 

Other such well thought out decision• 
have been made by college administrators ir> 
recent years . Consider for example their dec
ision to introduce courses such as Chemistr v 
1 A , Physics 1 A, and English 1 A. ' 

NEUTRALISM IN THE NDP These courses were begun here at Da l-
housie and elsewhere across the continent be
cause the un iversity fathers ,felt that too many h a recent dspatch fr om The Canadian 

Press, New Democratic Party leader Tommy 
Douglas wa s quoted as saying the Canad ian 
covernment's stand on Berlin wa s "the height 
of folly. " Inherent in his speech was the im
plication that Canada should abandon its sup
port of th := United States over the Berlin ques
tion. 

stu~ents were fail ing elementary courses 
Eng tneers for example were notoriously bad 
at English while the Arts and Commerce types 
had a dreadfully hard time trying to pass 
Math 1 and their Science course . 

Thus it was that these new, watered 
down courses were introduced so the masses 

It becomes increasingly d ifficult to de- could still get their degrees. 
!ermine what a just stand on the Berlin ques- It is not up to us to decide whether a •~ 
tton should entail ; as each side hurls charges Eng ineer needs to know any English or whet
and counter-charges at other, real issues tend her an Arts man should be able to do Ma:he 
to become obscured . At the risk of writing the mat cs ; but it does seem to us a bit incontJ•· 
o'Jvious, it is clear to say that the real issue ous that the university should decide tl" 
ts whether the city of Berlin and the country h 
of Germany should remain in its post-war state sue courses should be taught to everyon.: 
of division . On the one hand, Russia reta ·ns yet at the same time they are willing to low er 

their standards to ma ke some of these com 
its war time fear of Germany (ca11 they be 1 blamed af ter Stalingrad?) and fe1lrs the re- pu sory courses quite easy. 

November 29, 196 1 

The Critical 
Eye 

OUR RELIGION MAKES US RICH 
Thank God for a prof itable 

religi on. 

The annual boom is on fo r 

the commercial interests of the 
Western World where Christ-

mas is the busiest and most 

lucrat ive time of the year . 

Shops are decked out in their 

winter finery to at tract eager 

customers in to purchase gifts 

at g ive-away prices. 'Barga ins! 

Barga ins ! Bargains !' screa m 
rad io and television announ-

civi l w ar: of students in Bom

bay and Calcutta sleeping on 

sack ing in the gutters. But why 

worry? Our rel ig ion makes us 

rich. Let their rel ig ion look after 

them. 

Besides, no one can say w e 

are not doing our share in 

br ing ing enlightenment and 

all the material advantages of 

Chri stianity to these people . 

Missiona ri es have been going 

out for almost 2,000 years to 
cers, interspersing the ir sem i- :arry the word of God to the 

hyster ical outbursts betweer> heathen. Why, our Churches 

Christmas carols . Newspapers support miss ionaries in the for

ca rry advertisements of g iant ests of Brazil, in the jungles of 
clea rance sa les : 'Everything Africa , and on the plains of 

must go!' Even Church mag· India in their efforts to com
azines clamber aboard the bat ignorance, disease and 
happy band-wagon to prospe r· Communism . Where do you 
ity and the betterment of mar- think the money, collected by 
kind . well -g roomed ushers paddng 

Every even ing for wee ks softl y over the carpets in 
Father Christmas, grand old Ch urch every Sunday, is sent? 
man of the shopping centrE If other people want to stick 
leaves the scene of his labors to their own unprofitable re
to put in an appearance at a lia ·on, let them . Our religion 
local radio station, sponsored, m-akes us rich. 
oddly enough, by a non- A Peruvian lady arrived re-
Christian store owner. cently in Canada and was taken 

But of course the real heart to see the slums of Torontc 
of the great and prosperous w here whole families live tn 
democracies cannot be expect- filt h and squalor jammed inr..: 
ed to beat in fits and starts. single rooms . Her reaction , 
Year in year out factor ies however, was not one of her
throughout the world are turn- ro r, but of surprise at the opul
ing out everything from plastic er>ce of Canadian slums . "Why, 
spacemen to del uxe yachts in they all have roofs," she ex
preparation for the Chr istm as claimed. 
boom. Japanese workmen toi l Peru is a Christian country ? 
long hours to produce gaudy Oh well, the system is bound 
kn ick-knacks for throngs of ~o fall down somewhere. May
shoppers in Chicago and Mont- be the Peruvians don't go to 
real. French haute couture Church often enough. 
sweeps the fashion centres of 
London and New York. Every- So when you sit down to 
one goes happily about his or your Christmas dinner, give 
her business drugged with pro- th anks for a sympathetic God, 

who was generous enough to 
sperity . send His Son down to earth , 

armed might of West Germany; on the other It is decisions such as these which often 
hand, the Western camp has seen th .: h"nious make us wonder if there is not somerhi ng 
hand of the Soviel Union at work in taking w rong with the scientific method of reason
ever governments of various European count- 1 ing . 
ries . Or is thP a'1swer simply that all our 

But tht s much remains clear : the Un ited •t•tn istrators are Artsmen . 

The other side of the pic- and provide us with an excuse 
lure? Well there is a trivia l for all our Christmas festivit
matter of some thousands . o ' ies: give thanks f or all our 
Japanese students suffert~g ~omforts, spiritual and mater
from TB th.rough lack .of equtp~ ial: think of the shops aver
ment to ~ 1 ght the. dtsease:. o f lowing with all the necessities 
students m Algerta spe.ndt ~ Jf life: think of the grain bins 
a n o_ t h e r hungry Chrts_tmas I on the prairies bursting with 
pourtng over the occastonal the harvests of years: and 

ad- text book which comes into thank God we are not as other 
I the ir hands in the midst of I men are . 

1 
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LETTERS 
PLEASED 

Sir: 
Please allow some space in 

your letter page to an old Dal
housie graduate, who at times 
still manages to take a glance at 
the recent issues turned out by 
your editorial staff, to extend my 
congratulations on a job well 
done. 

and courage lo expose occasion
ally the issues which our govern
ment all too frequently attempts 
to forget. 

Sincerely, 
James MacDougall, B.A. 

• • • 
Sir: 

From the latest edition of the 
Dalhousie Gazette I see that the 

I was particularly pleased to knowledge of that great national
read the views of your columnist, ist and political expert, Mr. Rolf 
hlr. Schultz, . regard!ng the issue Schultz, is as limited in the field 
of the Canadian . nahon~l anthe_m, of nuclear defence as it is in 
a~d equa~y dehghted ~ readmg Canadian Nationalism. The Toc
t~Is .. week s " letters by . ~ Cana- sin-B exercise, although of ad
~wn an? A Monarchrst oppos- 1 vantage to those Canadians who 
mg the views of th~ fo~er . How- followed it closely, was mainly 
eyer1, I m~st ques?on A Cana- , directed toward the training of 
~1an !or m~roducing Joyce _Dav- govemment . and military l~aders 
1dson mto h1s letter Cor hei let- on the requrred procedure m the 
ter, what~ver the case may b~), event of a nuclear attack. 
and shoutmg aloud from }he dis: I However, my arguments are 
tance that she one~. tho_ug~t not intended to protect the valid
she could speak for a maJonty ity of the Tocsin-B exercise but 
?f Can_adians". Who ~s ,qualified rather to present some of the 
m saying. t~at? she drd,~ t sp~ak points which are being debated 
~or .. a maJ?.nty · ~f ~Y. a . maJor- by many concerning the articles 
tty ?Ur _Canadian. Implles the of Mr. Schultz. It grieves me that 
fat, riCh giants of mdustry and articles aiming so high, but con
go_vernment who control most of taining so little constructive mat· 
th1s .countrys p~yroll, and t~us I erial should be constantly appear· 
are m a posit~on of releasm.g ing in the Dalhousie Gazette. A 
a~yone from lhe1r employ a_t therr "two-year old" can cast insult at 
letsure, as was. the ca~e wrth the Canadians, canada's Queen, her 
reference to M1ss Davidson, t~en Prime Minister and her military 
one .. should d:av.:. to the attention chiefs, but it takes a person with 
of A Canad1a~ that the free- some knowledge of the subjects 
?om _of speech rs not all too rosy I aforementioned t o substantiate 
m this countt·y, and suggest to ' such rash statements If Mr Sch
him (or her) th~t "A Canadian' ultz could present s~me s~pport 
cra~l out of. hrs _cocoon, stop 1 for his statements, his articles 
I 1kmg back 11 to . hrstory for a would be greatly improved. The 
m0ment and c ~si.der the future. only bit of supporting material in 

"Mr. :11 •l'trclust ', on the other his article on Tocsin-B was that 
hand, sct·m· al so a bit hasty in I the exercise revealed "many tech-

ndemr M Schultz in the nical difficulties". It appears to 
statement : "Canadians are at- me that this is a very strong arg
tempting to become more inde- ument in favour of such exercis
pendent from Britain and the Un- es. Are we to wait until we are 
ited States than ever before". Had faced with a nuclear attack be
" our monarchist" taken a second fore we find that there are a 
look he would have realized that number of technical difficulties in 
your columnist was not only con- our survival procedure? 
cerned with Britain's colonial pol- It is the opinion of this writer 
icies toward Canada, but also that Mr. Schultz's articles are an 
with the problems existing be- insult to Dalhousie as a seat of 
tween the U.S. and our country. higher learning. These articles 

While I by no means agree en- with their rash, insulting state
tirely with the views as present- ments plagued with bias, and 
ed by Mr. Schultz, I do give him their meaningless recommendat
credit for making them his views, ions should be stopped before Dal
without resorting to such extremes housie becomes known across 
as hiding behind such names as Canada as the University where 
" A Canadian" and "A Monarch- the uninformed expostulates pure 
ist". What Canada needs is more drivel! If we have an authority 
people like Mr. Schultz, who, like to speak on such important sub
Gordon Sinclair, have the ability jects as Canadian nationalism, De-
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TO THE EDITO.R 
fenc_e procedure . and . the United (directly or indirectly) save us 
N attons, let us grve hun room to from an inevitable doom. 

abling orderly and intelligent d1 >
cussion, and hence sound decis
ions, lu be w r 1ught from meet
ings of the Council of Students is 
the formation of respective com· 
mittees which p3rmits the prob
lem to be rli~cu :sed with suffic
ient knowledge before a decision 
is made. Our committees enable 
us to conduct orderly, business
like, and rational meeLng-; . w .u: 1 

are sensible means to assure that 

speak. However, let us not open The God Save The Queen' is 
ourselves to the ridicule of others/ our lawful national anthem with 
by allowing these rash, un-inform- '0 Canada'. 
ed ~nd unsupported articles to Everyone should be proud to 
continue. Let us remember that sing those two anthems and at 
Dalhousie is a University are not the same time to thank God for 
a Grammar School .;aving Canada from many calam-

Smcerely, ities and for having given us such 
Concerned a good and courageous Queen as 

• • • we have. 
RA:\IBLINGS 

Sir: 
With reference to the final para

graph of Edward J. Schwartz
berg's semi-literate ramblings in 
your last issue of the Gazette, he

1 comments, " it is extremely un
fortunate that someone so clos~ 
lo the United Slates as Mr. Abbott; 
cannot see the real potentials and 
:deuls of his nation. 

Let me hasten to assure Mr. 
Schwartzberg that I can see the. 
ideals well enough. It is the 'po
tentials · that I find to be not so 
clearly in evidence. 

Sincerely, 
A. St. G. Abbott 

• • • 
FOOTBALL SUPPORT 

Pity, pity, E. L. M. 
Wrote a letter with his pen 
Sent it to the Editor 
Dal's Team efforts to deplor. 
Due this intended ridicule 
And comments meant to be most 

cruel 
Dal proudly boasts a solid corps 
Who these remarks now do abhor. 
While in bad taste and disloyal 

vein 
A friendless mind ln such poor 

frame 
Has surely authored those re-

.rnarks. 
Following a lonely game of darts. 
Lonely, I'm sure, for reasons two, 
First because his friends are fe w 
And naturally, if others tossed, 
Our reluctant "booster" might 

have lost. 
"Team Supporter, LL.B'40" 

• • • 
FROM S.M.U. 

Sir: 
While we could never admit 

your paper is better than ours, 
we will concede to the fact that 
It does pr.ovide us with the latest 
goings-on in the Liberal and the 
NDP Camps. For this we thank 
you. 

We also wish to thank Mr. 
Schultz for urging the adoption of 
"0 Canada" as our national an
them, despite the long and draw 
out letters which appeared by "A 
Canadian" and "A Monarchist". 

Sincerely 
Bob O'Brian & Terry Williams 

S.M.U. 

• • • SHAME 
Sir: 

It is nothing but a shame to 
write such an article as that 
which appeared in 'Dateline' ed. 
Nov. 15th. 

To refuse to sing 'God Save 
The Queen' with '0 Canada' is a 
felony. Elizabeth II is our Queen 
as well as of the British people. 

Her visits are fa r from extrav
agant; they prove that the Queen 
cares for her subjects who seem 
-as I can see - so shamefully 
ungrateful (if they approve Mr. 
Schultz' sayings) . 

You sav that a stand for inde
pendence ·and liberty is necessary . 
Well, I can tell you that we act
ually are independent and remain-
ing in the Commonwealth is not 

Sincerely, more intelligent action wJI b • 
G. Vachon made in the administration or 
• • • students affairs. i. e., with our 

LAUDABLE eyes wide open and the fact$ 
Sir: clearly in front of us. 

This being the last issue of tht• We think that it was not very 
Gazette befure the r shudder) tactful to pat on the back a few 
exams, I thought it necessary l C\ members of the Council and damn 
comment on the Gazette' s attit- the remainder unmercifully be
ude to the general world, tl,· t cause you have failed to realize 
taken this present academic term. that the members of such a boJy 

:~ ' far . r !1•1· e b • . 1 t ' 1 Ir act for the whole body and not 
this laudable (-? l newspaper that for themselves. 

• · ' ' •II f · ' ·11 . a!Jatheti< We feel that this criticism In the 
nobodies !Oct. 4l, Dal's footb :1l editorial was in extremely poor 
team is lousy, non-existent. etc .. ta~te. There is a place for ev~ · 
etc. t any Js.-u-:1 , 1111 · ·cr sity girls I thmg, but clearly the place for 
jn general an~ inferior to their non-cons_tr;;ctive criti~ism of stu
le ~s educated countet·parts . Shir· dent offrcrals rs not m a college 
reff Hall girls are sloppy !Oct. 4) , newspap~r .. That .i~ .exactly what 
•ur fratcrnitks are immoral. your editonal crrhcism was. It 
!Oct. 18l racial and religious dis· contained not one position contirb
crimination reigns everywhere ution as to what the Student's 
net . .tth, 2Uhl, our art exhibit is Council should be doing in the edi· 

obscene (Nov. 15) our Prime Min- tor's view. And this lack of sug
ister is 'not even worth writing a- gestion, this commplete neglect 
bout <Nov. 15) the Bomb is hov- of constructive criticism. speak.; 
ering over our dull little skulls for itself as to the barren ap
(Nov. 8,) and in general, "Amer- proach which your newspap2r 
ica c and all mankind J is in De- has taken towards Council affairs 
cline" <Nov. 15 ). in general. 

Now as an incurable optimist We _look f_o~ard to better con · 
who feels it necessary to support structr:re cnbcism from the Gaz
that rare species of: spirited, pro zette m the ~uture . 
Varsity, neat, bright, frat fans Sincerely 
who face the future with faith iJ Members of the 
the genius, rather than the stup- Council of Students 
idity of Mankind, (and I am con 1961~62 
fident that such odd balls do lurk Ken Myra, Cheryl Re1d, Carol 
(unnoticed by Gazette reporters a- Quigley, Warn l'!facMillan, Hilary 
bout our fair campus, may I sug- Bonnycastle, Gail You~g, Heather 
gest that Gazette make a big, big Hebb, Hal MacKay, Dtck Thomp
effort to show its readers the son. 
other side of existence next term. 
Surely, Mr. Kirby and staff, you 
have sufficiently knocked the en· 
tire gamut of 'religion, politics, 
sex, economics and social scene ' 
. . . et mauseam. Even a little un
bridled idealism would be a refiel 
after two months of such printed 
pessimism. 

J . A. Wood. 
* • • 

THE COUNCIL REPLIES 
Sir: 

In reply to the very critical as
sessment in last week's edition of 
the Gazette of the accompish
ment to date of the Council of 
Students, we would like to set 
the student clear on what their 
council has been doing, what it 
has accomplished, and what it 
hopes to complete this college 
year. 

Now you have levelled some 
very serious criticism against the 
members and executive of this 
year's Council , and we believe 
vnu have done so with little fore
sight or any real effort to find 
out the facts. It goes without say. 
ing that you are entitlerl in yow 
personal capacity to hold any 
such opinion and to expound them 
as you will . But, when, in yo •r 
editorial capacity, you strive to 
exercise those same powers, iit 
ill behooves you to make grave 
accusations as you have , when 
vou have very little knowledge of 
the facts involved. 

Films On 
Flemish 
Art Sh.own 

A study of Flemish painting is 
another of the many ways of 
tracing the changes of European 
man from the Middle Ages 
through the Renaissance. The fea
ture film of the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery's second film evening 
last Friday and Saturday did 
just this. 

The color film began with Jan 
Van Eyck. Including a wealth ot 
detail in every square inch of hls 
work, this master of realistic 
painting has his figures arranged 
in static composition. 

With Rogier Van der Weyden 
comes a slight loosening of re· 
straint. While he maintains the 
formal composition of Van Eyck 
his figures have a dignified and 
wistful emotion displayed on their 
faces and in their poses. 

The third painter discussed was 
Dirk Bouts, a mute who became 
the official painter of Louvain . 
The most characteristic thing a
bout his paintings is the complete 
lack of emotion on the faces of 
the figures . 

' a hindrance to this independence; 
it is a guaratee of safety in our 
world of chaos. 

One of the greatest difficulties 
this year has been the repeated 
efforts made by the Council to 
have the discussions and accom
plishments of their meetings print
ed in the Gazette . We are aware 
of this necessity of maintaining a 
constant liason with the student 
body. More than once we have 
askerl that a r!'onrter of thf' P'lp::!r 
be present at Council meetings on 
each occasion, but at no time has 
such a person been present at onr 
meetings. We offered to have a 
member of the Council oublish re
ports in the paper b tt th •se vet·' 

Hugo Van der Goes was des
cribed as "energetic". Later in 
his life he went insane, thinking 
himself damned. One can see in 
his work a further loosening of 
forms from the previous masters. 

super f ine-kn it 
Botany cl assics , fully-fash ioned, 

with perfectly-matchin g new Weven it skirt
this Fall in many exciting new colours 
to add to your Kitten collectio n ! 
Cardigan, 34-42 . .. $9.98, pullover, 34-40 . . . 
$7.98, skirt, 8-20 ... $14.98. 
At good shops everywhere ! 

Without thiS label llf/JJ£1(.. ~ l it 11 not a genuine Kitten . 

Today, we need 'ancient cus
toms' to keep the equilibrium. 
Constitutional monarchy is the 
bulwark of our liberty . Why? 
Firstly, because our Queen is her
self a symbol of unity; secondly, 
because, the people by sticking to 
t raditions are held together and 
themselves form this bulwark for 
the true liberty and if they break 
this unity begotten by monarchy, 
'ancient customs' and traditions, 

. they are lost. 
If you want troubles within your 

country, give up the 'ancient cus
toms'; then, you will realize how 
easy it will be for communists, 
facists and others to overwhelm 
you and you will ask back for the 
'ancient customs', but it will be 
too late! 

Therefore, instead of resenting 
the Queen, pray to God that she 
remains long with us and thus, 

Mineographing, Typing, 
Addressing Service 

V. MORRIS, 
5 Fairmount Rd., Armdale. 

PHONE 454.3285 

nrt Pl·int,..-1. 
The criticisms leveled bv th<' 

editorial must surely be ba~ed. on 
a tenuou~ foundation. JVInntinning 
only a few of the accompishments 
which have already been r eal;zed . 
the Council has made arrange
ment for the instalation of new 
publicity bullet in b(\ards in all thP 
bui lctings on the campus: it ha <; 
marie a great deal of progress to
wards the immediate realization 
of a mirl-term bread; and it has 
tentatively resolved the requests of 
a rebate of Council fees for med· 
ical students, a problem which 
was shelved by last year's coun
cil. 

True, we have adopted the com
mittee system of business admin
istration. But we have found that 
the most efficient means of en-

The film showed details from 
several of the strange allergorical 
paintings, of Hieronymous Bosch 
with their devils and monsters, 
and the men who pursue fnlly. 

The next painter dealt with was 
Hans Memling. The film stressed 
the gentleness of Memling's work 
and his preoccupation with paint
ing the Virgin. 

Pieter Bruegel. was discussed 
next . His work ~hows an amaz
ing ability to achieve balance 
without symmetry, his figures are 
either some of the best portrayed 
peasants known , or are figures 
similar to those of Bosch. 

The final painter whose work 
the film illustrated was Questin 
Matsys. Through comparison of 
paintings it presented Maysys as 
the halfway point between the 
minutely exact and restrined Van 
Eyck and the sweeping and loose 
Rubens. 

The short cartoons before the 
main feature were a line and 
blob abstract and a metamorphic 
"Fantasy in a Nineteenth Century 
Painting". 

The presentation was certainly 
worth attending although the main 
feature was far less a work of 
art than the paintings it showed. 



Page Four 

I shot an arrow into the air, 
It f~ll to earth I know not where . 
I lose more damn arrows that way. 

DATELI 
by Rolf J. Schultz 

Econo1nic Waste 

- CUCND 

All through the ages business has been subject to constant 
criticism about its willingness to sacrifice everything for the 

sake of a few material gains. 
At present it seems to have hit a ne"':' lo":" in the for~ d 

advertising, wh'ch is the type of promotiOn 1t uses to e1ther 
·inveigle, bully or trick the potential customer of its products by 
making psychological and social pressures so great that, a~ 
a result, eight out of every ten hospital inmates are there 
for mental reasons. 

In a society where the buying habits have al~ost bec~~e 
-unconditioned reflexes, w'th the consumer placed m a pos1t1on 
where he can either obey the s i1ck commands from blatant ad
·vertisements ,or crack up under the strain, something must be 
done to, at least, check on the most outrageous aspects of the 
sickening 20th century phenomenon. 

Advertising itself is basically a healthy type of per~uasion, 
almost identical with our compet'tive system of enterpnse. But 
when this same advertising becomes a multi-million dollar in
dustry where thousands of misguided young m~~ e.qua.te free
dom of speech with freedom of uttenng any. 1d~ot1c lme .that 
comes into their heads; when mercenary sc1ent1sts prost1tute 
their knowledge to capitalize on needs and frustrations they 
themselves largely operated; when non-sensical two-line jungles 
are worshipped like passages from the Scriptures; when al! 
creativity is sluiced forcefully into a bra~kish current of gobble
dygook and gibberish; and when half-l1terate d rectors are al
lowed to set the pattern of a putrescent, mass-produced culture; 
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Ti1ne 

passes ... 

Will 

You? 

Newfoundland Revisited 
The Gazette's overseas circulation I as Increased by leaps and bounds in re

cent weeks. In deference to our overseas readers, we have taken this opportun
ity to print some of our mail from across the waters. 

FROM ST. JOHN'S 
<)ir: 

Isn't there enough trouble in the world without people having to go look for more. When 
you refused to apologize for the statement you made in your newspaper, you said our request 
.or an apology only proved what Mainlanders say about Newfoundland people being a little 
backward and sensitive to criticism about their homeland. What's the sense of working hard to 
::,uild a better place for ourselves in which to live, if we're not going to be proud and sens itive 
to unreasonable criticism such as yours. 

it is then that something has to be done to keep us from slip· Maybe I don't have a univer- landers belief about Newfound- criticism of Newfoundland. It's 
ping head-f1rst into the morass of stagnancy and de~adence sity education like yourself, but : landers being a "little backward", unjust .and senseless. Of course 
that is the fate of any civilization overrun by a more v1gprous I'm willing to bet thai there's I'm discusted! You only have to it hurts to always hear Canad
and less artificial one. more common sense in my little look up y<1ur own records and ians call down our Island! I 

.finger than there is in your dozens of more like it and nOite wonder what would happen i! 
The way advertising has been carried on for the past decad e. whole body; there has to be, be- the number of Newfoundlanders we cri·ticized your hometown in 

h h cause I wouldn't have said such who graduate every year. We our daily newspaper, or any 
has already resulted in a meek and spineless generation w ic ·. a stupid thing about the Prime have a new university ourselves other town in Canada for that 
as yet, has to wake up to the realization that our era is one of :'I'Iinis1ter and about honest, hard now which is overflowing with matter. Wouldn't you be sensi
crisis, and might well mark the final years of the supremacy working people. In all my nine- students. There are approximate- tive! 

I · teen years, I've heard many ly 133,000 children attending As long as you people persist 
of Western civi izatlon. Ma1'nlanders cr1't1'cl·ze New- ch 1 · N wf dl -' d I · 't' · · d h t' - s oo m e oun an~.~> an m en 1clz1ng us as you o, t a a 

The ignominious role played by advertising in bringi~c foundland, but when young peo- don't think they can get as good as long as we shall continue 
about this situation can only be properly evaluated by later his ppllee taarkee buepgm:nhnel.nreg thtoe oleldaevre poefof-, an education anywhere as they're calling ourselves NEWFOUND

getting here. If this is your idea LANDERS, and at the rate 
torians but meantime its most shameful contribution can bE I think that's going a bit too of people being a "little back- you're going, that's going to be 
said t; I ie in the fact that it has deluded and hoodwinked < 1'ar. ward", then I'm proud Ito be a for quite some time. 
whole, critically vital generation, by falsely mirroring a ginger- I'd like you to know that part of it. Sincerely, 
bread world where everything is as well-ordered and comfort- Newfoundlanders are a fine breed I would like to see someone BETTY COADY 
able as a pleasant country-club. of people. As regards to Main- put a stop to this Dark Age St. John's Newfoundland 

By mak'ng out life to be a continuous free-fo~-ai1 carnival 
3ir: 

. . AND GRAND FALLS 

where ro one is allowed to stand st II or lag behmd for fear 
of giving opportunity to some independent re_fle~ti~n; by con
stantly belittling the dignity of any hu~an bemg s mtell.1gencr 
and by reshaping the resulant uncertamty and confus1on tc 
'ts own ends, it has succeeded in building up a glass world 
of brittle values and concepts, ready; to be shattered by any 
long-range tremor. 

From my comfortable, furnace heated seven room "igloo" I am writing to protest a re
::ent article in your magazine. Our igloo is on a p leasant residential street in a prosperous, well 

ept town n Newfoundland. Your narrow little mind may think that Grand Falls is to be found 
only in New Brunswick. 

If we fail to come to grips with it, advertising may well 
prove to be Nero's fiddling at the spiritual burning of our .so 
ciety, with us a part of a civilization and ~ulture, slumber ng 
ourselves peacefully into the backwash of h1story. 

What a pitiful attempt at satire and what g rbage for a university magazine to print. The 
writer can clearly be pictured by any adult worthy of the name, as a spoiled, brazen little boy 
~ ravi ng attention so much that he had to ridicul 2 the Prime Minister, Newfoundland and our 
'remier in order to get it. 

I presume this boy is attending your L'niversity for the purpose of being educated. If he 
s to be the product of university education, then heaven help the world. His egotism is sick

ening and unless someone cuts him down to si l e, just imagine being inflicted by his warped 
humor in the future. Ugh. 

Hotv We Observed Christmas, 1943 
In recent years the c:msumer's Christmas has become close

ly related to trips to Florida, presents, and visits from Santr 
Claus appearing on television as early as November 15. But 
for Dalhousie at the height of the war Christmas had a deeper 
significance. 

For them the true and integral meaning of Christmas h;K' 
grown consistantly stronger, until they derived from it. a m?re 
enriching satisfaction than we could have ever known m child
hood. Thoy real zed now more than ever before, just how 
much the world needs that unfulfilled message of "Peace O'l 

'earth, good-will toward men!" For it is still a message whose 
inner warmth, simplicity and strength reaches out to all hu-

There is a lot to be said for who apparently thinks he pas
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. You sesses a master mind, is allowed 
see, its greatest blessing is that to make such crude remarks 
it separates us in Newfoundland about the Prime Minister, New
from him. Warn him, will you, foundland and its Premier. Why 
that he should he deem it necess- choose the opening of our fine 
ary to visit Newfoundland to en- new Memori,al Umversitv as an 
lighten us that there will be a occasion in which to attack? If 
strong temptation to toss him he has no respect for the Prime 
into the Gulf. That is what we Minister as a man, AND I 
COULD do, but not what we THINK HE. SHOULD, then why 
WOULD do. In spite of all the not show a little respect for the 
ugly lies and sick jokes about position he represents? Has 
us and our way of life, we re- this boy -not been taught respect 
tain two attributes, among for anyone? If this is the trend 
dthers - courtesy and hospital- of "expression" your university 
ity. We were civilized long be- c<Jndones, then it is one which 
fore Confederation and now we we certainly would not want our 
\\'<Jnder if the rest of Canada is. son to attend. 

manity. Would it be possible (in simple I am not a university gradu-
f h . terms, of course) to explain ate, but I am a firm believer in 

Throughout the utter chaos and bleakness o t is sorrowmg that fact to him: If he does not as much education as possible. 
w::r!d, there is still a light left burning, and it is up to all people comprehend I strongly urge you I received my Grade XI twenty-

d 1 to stand him in the corner, with three years ago and followed 
struggl ng toward it, to show that they recognize, an Pace suitable headdress and give him that by a Commercial Course. 
infinite trust in its ,far-reaching rays. two books to read - Newfound- You may think that my lack of 

land History and Newfoundland anv further educa!tion makes me 
Th31 is why our fighting men in every part of this war Geography. He may absorb a just another reader, with right 

torn world, whether in a fox-hole, hospital or bright-lighter little from each and thus become to criticise nothing I read and 
· messhall, will continue to observe, as well as they can, the tri" a better man. with which I disagree. But re-

Id · h h Co f d t' n means union member, freecl.om of the press 
dit ons of the past, and wh.y ,we ~t home shou join Wit 1 er: and nC~nf~de~0ate means belong- and of speech, as long as one 
in this anniversary of Chnst s b1rth. ing to. I, for one, could neyer does not abuse tha:t privilege, is 

. . . . 'bl . h fl f think of myself as Canadian for everyone. I don't criticise 
For tha~ light wh1ch shmes lnVISI e IS t e ame 0 our while one person like the writer, the article about which I write 

·inward spirit, without which there can be only a vo:d of despair J who is a Canacl.ian by birth and to you. I treat it with u'tter con-

tempt. With the world situation 
being what it is, don~t you agree 
that it would be much better to 
write something constructive 
and thus deserve and preserve 
this freedom which is ours? 

If you don't feel as I do about 
this, we on this island, or out
post as you call it, will surely 
have to silently add "from sat
irists" when singing with all 
our hearts, "God Guard Thee 
Newfoundland." 

Sincerely, 
MRS. WILLIAM BARTLE 
Grand Falls, Newfoundland 

P.S. After finishing this let
ter and having it ready for the 
post, I heard an announcement 
that you have refused to apolo
gize. But you couldn't stop at 
that, could you? You had to in
jure us just a little more by add
ing that it is little wonder that 
the rest of Canada considers us 
in Newfoundland jus•t a little 
backward and oversensitive, or 
words to that effect. Remember, 
it takes a real man to admit he 
has done wrong. But usually 
Newfoundlanders have learned 
that where there is injury to 
show pardon. In your case our 
pardon is for your lack of know
ing better. 


